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A Midsummer Day
by AMY R. THRALL
"Where was Chris?; Why didn't he hurry?" He
knew Greta was to be the overseer of the dinner. It was
Midsummer's Day; she had to be in Linden by nine
o'clock to organize the work in the kitchen.
The four girls, up since dawn, harassed her with
questions; too young to understand that "sol er oppe"
meant "sun is up," signifying a blessing to the earth in
bringing life to the crops and flowers. The sun doesn't
set in Denmark on June 24th until eleven at night and
rises at two in the morning. Having lived through the
long and dark winter, the arrival of warmth and light
had a significance so special, so deep-rooted, it was
difficult to explain to the children. She couldn't, yet,
express her feelings in English, the belief that the
evening before was filled with magical powers.
"Go sit on the couch; your father will soon be
ready," Greta said, seeing the petulant looks, their
misery showed. She, too, felt edgy. Packed, ready to
go, she brought the darning basket and sat down at the
dining room table to create an illusion of calm.
Finally Chris came, smiling, dressed in his Sunday
black suit. As he passed the couch, he tweaked Sigrid's
chin. Mischief shone in his eyes as he asked, "Are you
ready, min lille pige?"
Sigrid's eyes smoldered. Greta knew she didn't like
being called "my little girl" in Danish because, to her, it
sounded like he said, "my little pig."
Greta motioned the girls to carry out baskets of
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food. The family filed silently out of the house and
settled into the seats of the surrey.
Chris slapped the reins on Lady and Fanny who
trotted down the lane and turned east where pink wild
roses with honey-scented blossoms grew along the
roadside. A soft breeze stirred, fanning their faces
although, on occasion, an unfavorable gust of wind
whisked a cloud of dust swirling into their eyes.
As they neared Linden, the roads were clogged with
overloaded buggies, spring wagons and horse back
riders. Yet the congestion conveyed a festive air. Greta
felt the Danes were on a pilgrimage to glorify the sun.
On entering Linden, Sigrid chanted the names on the
store fronts: Kronberg Hotel, Knutsen Meat Market,
Andersen's Bakery.
"I feel like we've come home, Chris." Here, Greta
felt, was a small piece of Denmark which had sprouted
in Iowa. Here were friends and relatives who spoke the
same language and shared the same values, gathered to
celebrate and honor the sun, a link to their roots.
"I see the hall!" Carl pointed to the white building,
the home of the Danish Brotherhood Insurance
Company of America, where red and white flags
snapped in the breeze. People, everywhere, were
walking, running, trotting, helter-skelter.
"There comes Chris!"
Chris, an expert horseman, held the reins high in
his left hand, touched the rounded rumps of his frisky
team with the tip of his buggy whip. They took the cue.
Lady, a trim girl with affected elegance, and Fanny
tossed heads impatiently, danced with mincing steps,
pranced along the street, arched necks, forehead blazed
with white stars.
As Chris brought the horses to a dust-churning
stop, Greta overheard the words, "Snappy pair! I'd like
to own that team! Chris is good with animals!" She
blushed. Why did Chris put on such a dramatic
entrance?
"Well, Chris, you finally got here," Andy, his
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brother, boomed and lifted the twins over the hub of the
wheel. "Hello, Greta. How's my little twin girls?"
Greta and the four girls were surrounded, bombarded by questions. "Are these the twins? My, how
they've grown! Which one is Sara? Are you the other
twin?"
Lars, the hired man, and Peter, the oldest son, had
ridden horse-back and led the horses to be fed and
watered while Chris mingled among old friends,
neighbors when they had lived here after being married.
Greta, overcome with joy, greeted by wide smiles,
shook hands as, step by step, she inched into the
crowded hall, forcing past groups of children who raced
in and out, blocking the doorway. A baby cried. Voices
rose in Danish. Inside, faces in soft pink coloring wore
no rouge. The women, like herself, were dressed in plain
or printed cotton dresses, floor length, covered with
long aprons, embroidered across the bottom.
A riot of color burst upon Greta as she nudged
toward the kitchen. Red and white bunting stretched
overhead. Dangling in the center of the ceiling was a
life-sized stork, the national bird of Denmark. Long
tables, laden with garlands of flowers, stood near the
kitchen. At the other end, extending across it, was a
dais.
"Good day, Maria." Greta greeted her sister-inlaw. "I'd better get to the kitchen." She set her basket on
a bench.
"Greta, please don't be hurt," Maria said. "But
when you were not here, Sena Bjornsen was appointed
to be the overseer."
"Oh, she was." Then recovering quickly from the
shock, she smiled, "It 's all right, Maria. " She removed
the cloth towel from the basket. A tantalizing odor of
bread, fresh from the oven that morning, mingled with
the aroma of fried chicken. She placed cups and saucers
across the table from Andy and Maria, then lifted out
plates of open-faced sandwiches, beet pickles and
potato salad. Taking the angel food cake in her hands,
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she and Maria went to meet Sena Bjornsen. "Good
morning, Sena. What do you want me to do?"
"Oh, the work has all been assigned." Sena, tall,
full-bosomed, put her white enameled pan of scalloped
potatoes in a strategic spot. "There really isn't a thing
for you to do. Maria, why don't you cut the cakes?"
"Let me help you," Greta, snubbed, went to the
cake-laden table, hearing a voice saying, "Did you hear
Greta's funny accent? She speaks Danish, now, with an
American twist."
"Maria, did you hear that?" Greta felt her cheeks
burn; her old friends were making fun of her.
"D on ' t min
· d ... "
"But I do. I can see now the loyalty shown me when
I was in charge was false." Greta spoke with an edge of
bitterness. "I feel like an outsider. I'm no longer
needed."
"Greta, how can you say such a thing? You must
not feel that way. Everyone loved you for your warm
friendliness, common sense and kindness. You know
there are always a few who can't resist making hurtful
remarks. How I wish you were living here still!"
"You' re sweet to say that, Maria, but I'm ... "
"I look for somebody to half fill your place, but no
one has your patience and your smile. Anyway, Sena's
in one of her funny moods. Have you forgotten those?"
The two women bent to their task. Sena bustled by,
giving a group of older girls a push, "You're in the way
here. Go outside. I'll call when the food is ready."
Something of a general herself, Greta knew the
waiting was more than the girls could bear so she
brushed curls of coconut chunks of chocolate frosting
and bits of icing, pink and white, into napkins. "Here's a
treat, girls."
Sena stirred about, examining and re-examining the
platters of crisp, crunchy chicken, roasters of baked
beans, brown juices oozing, and pans of rolls emitting
trails of a teasing aroma. At last, she rapped on the table
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with a silver knife. "Dinner is ready! Come on now
while it's hot."
The men did not move. They paid no attention.
Their smoking cigars and talking went on uninterrupted.
"Well, isn't that just like men?" Sena reared her
head back impatiently. "Soft as pie dough, that's men!"
"They must not be hungry." Greta winked at
Maria, noticing Chris, indifferent as the others,
shrugged off the intrusion of the women. Bursts of
laughter, clouds of smoke, together with a secretly
shared nip, indicated it would be a weakness to come at
the first invitation.
"Sena rapped louder, then shouted, "Dinner is
ready!"
"I guess dinner must be ready." Chris led the way
as though conferring a favor on the ladies. The men
filed to the tables and sat where their wives had placed
the dishes.
Now Sena's orders in commanding recruits, beat a
steady pulsation in the ears of Greta, reminding her of
horses's hooves in precision at a parade. "Fredericka,
Helena, pour coffee." She called. "Christina, pass the
cole slaw. Carolina and Anna, you serve the
lemonade." Then, her voice, basking in the glory of her
egoism, carried to Greta. "Chris, you look thin. You' re
working too hard in those steep hills where you moved.
Try this ham. I roasted it."
Greta caught sight of the children swarmed around
a ten-gallon earthenware jar of lemonade, hoping for a
sliver of ice, a novelty in summer. Several freezers of ice
cream stood in tubs, tightly covered with horse
blankets. The men, like Chris, wore celluloid collars,
the backs of their shirts turned toward her were divided
into geometrical areas by suspenders. Their faces and
hands, tanned by daily exposure to the sun and hot
winds, made a contrast to the white shirts, pin-striped in
fine, black lines. Only their forehead, protected by a
straw hat, was pale.
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"Greta, serve the meat and vegetables?" Can't you
see these poor men have nothing on their plates?" Sena
scolded in feverish discontent, casting a belligerent glare
at her. "Here, Chris, this pickle will give you an
appetite." Still not satisfied, she urged him to try her
cheese. "Andy, have this jelly with your roll."
Chris, being a diplomat, filled his plate, not to
insult her, said, "Sena, I've never tasted such good
food," and flattered her with his engaging grin.
Greta, knowing Chris was a light eater, shrugged at
his stoicism but a deep thrust of envy stabbed her. Chris
had never looked more romantic. She moved to the
table where her six children sat with their cousins. "You
must eat to grow big and strong," she admonished.
Needing no more persuasion, plates were heaped.
Greta, indulging in a bit of nostalgia, remembered in her
youth, eating quantities of food at the festivities on
Midsummer's Day.
After the men left the tables and went outside,
Greta sat with the women, picking chicken bones and
drinking lemonade but she knew, now, she was outside
the intimacy of the group. They showed no interest in
her life ten miles west on their own farm. It was true,
she realized, they lived in a world, a rich valley, all to
themselves, a quiet community of Danes.
Suddenly, the hall came alive with the music of a
violin and an accordion. The men came in. Children
shuffled against the walls. The women, scraping the last
juice from an apple pie dish, tapped their feet.
At the direction of the President of the Danish
Brotherhood, the national anthem was sung in close
harmony:
"I know a lovely land
Where charming woods of beeches
Grow near the Baltic strand .. . "
Greta, singing the soothing and romantic hymn of
peace, was into a joyful mood that quickened her pulse.
She had missed singing the familiar song with a
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company of her fellowmen. On this frustrating day, the
music brought the nearness of God.
At that time, Niels Johansen mounted the rostrum.
The music stopped. "Friends and countrymen," he
began, "today we think of the land of our birth, the land
of the ugly duckling, the dwarf-like midget of land filled
with fairies and elves. Today, memories of Denmark
flow into my soul like gentle rain. Today we honor the
sun, that light of morning which brings the sparrows
from the nest to bask in it's glittering shimmer. Yes, I
say to you," his arms flailed about, "my fellow countrymen, were every church bell to ring, their joyous peal
would sing praises to the land of our youth!"
Greta compelled herself to take in the meaning of
his message. In spite of his magnificent words, his
eloquence, the men dozed. The young, their tedium of
disgust plainly understood, sat, cross-legged, elbows
akimbo and heads resting on their chest.
Now, Johansen drew to his full height, the pink of
his cheeks could only belong to a town storekeeper. He
looked like all the world's officialdom stuffed into one
portly body.
"In closing, I speak to young people, our future."
He leaned forward, pointing a stubby finger at the
audience. "May you be proud of your heritage! Now I
wasn't born on a farm, like most of you here, but my
grandfather owned a small one. I spent summer
vacations there as a growing boy and it was there I
learned about life. Yes, life needs men and women who
stand with both feet firmly planted on the ground."
Bowing slightly, Johansen pounded the gavel on the
pedestal, sipped a drink of water from a glass and
grinned. "Paul, strike up a polka! Men, claim your
partners! Let the dancing begin!"
At these words, Chris whirled Greta to the floor.
Strong and well-coordinated, he swung with a flush of
gayety, round and round, until her full-length cotton
skirt billowed out. Her feet, in intricate steps, scarcely
touched the floor. She imagined herself a swallow,
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floating in the air, now skimming, now gliding lightly,
now turning smoothly. Her cheeks burned.
Abruptly, the music ended. The spectators gave a
mass sigh of appreciation, then applauded. Glancing
about, Greta lowered her head for she and Chris had
been dancing alone. It was now plain to see why Chris
was so popular on Midsummer's Day. Who wouldn't
delight in his nimbleness? No wonder Sena gushed over
him at the dinner table.
Sighing deeply, Greta realized she missed dancing;
their new community offered no such opportunity.
Maybe she and Chris were working too hard, missing
out on this pleasure which relegated day-to-day cares to
the background. But it was too far to travel to Linden
for the weekly Brotherhood social parties. For this she
was sorry, knowing, too, how much Chris enjoyed
dancing.
Then the music began again. She heard Chris ask
Sena to dance. Nor did she lack a partner. She threw her
worries aside. The memories of a life across the ocean,
sad, yet sweet, came to her like a golden glow to shine in
her heart.
Too soon, the shadows of the setting sun deepened
like the calm of the dusk in the Jutland countryside and,
to her, it was unforgettable.
Time was reluctantly taken to eat supper.
Then the stars came out. The moon grew brighter.
The pace quickened; the dancing became livelier. The
younger ones, unused to late hours and such strenuous
exercise, lay, one by one, on the blankets along the
outer walls. Suddenly, the highlight of the day's celebration brought a thunderous applause. A burst of
fireworks lit the sky. All rushed outside until the
splendor of the sights died down.
The day was over but, still in a festive mood, the
men and women gathered empty baskets and sleeping
children in their arms. From the buggies, surreys, horseback or a foot, the voices shouting, "Farvel! Farvel!
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Goodbye!", were indistinguishable from each other in
the semi-darkness.
The Olesens rode westward. No conversation took
place. Only the harness creaked so that an odor of
leather rubbing against leather reached Greta's nostrils.
She heard the sound of hooves in the thick dusty road as
the horses climbed the hills, now growing steeper, and
trotted down the other side. An occasional rumble of
planks marked the crossing of bridges.
It was after midnight when the hilltop came into
view. In the full moon, the house looked glorified,
bewitching. In a flash, Greta felt she'd been wearing
blinkers on her eyes. Now the blinders was gone. She
sighed happily. This was home.
"Yes," she thought, "Midsummer's Day had been
wonderful, seeing Maria, old friends, feasting, dancing
and the fireworks to scare away evil spirits." This, though, was where she belonged. This place
was something she and Chris created together. Feeling
rich, a warm surge of good feeling came over her, as
though she had arrived home after a long sojourn in a
foreign land. The voices and the music kept spinning in
Greta's head for weeks after Midsummer's Day on June
24th. She thought of little else. But the snobbish attitude
of Sena Bjornsen marred the pleasure of the recollection. Now she looked back on Linden with the feeling of
one who had departed but couldn't forget, who in
returning, could never again belong.
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